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THE LAMPSWEEK 2019 ISSUE!
Voltaire anticipated the Arts & Letters Club when he wrote:
All the arts are brothers, each a light to the other. That
light has shone brightly in our Club since its founding 111
years ago (1908). Members have celebrated and continue to
celebrate all the arts.
In 1985, the Executive
Committee acknowledged this
brotherhood when it set our
Viking ship on a new course of
discovery. Rather than celebrating
the various arts as isolated
disciplines, it decided to celebrate
them all together. Thus, in April
1986, the first LAMPSweek was
held. Our Newsletter described
the occasion: “The week-long festival of the arts opened the
eyes of some 446 members and guests to the extraordinary
vitality of the Club in all the arts as no other event in
memory has ever done.”
That vitality has continued every year since.
As a culmination of the 1988 LAMPSweek, the Club
celebrated its first LAMPSweekend. This took place in
the North York Board of Education Outdoor Education
Centre at Mono Cliffs, near Orangeville, adjacent to the
Niagara escarpment. Needless to say, the days were filled
with conviviality in the Centre lounge. Each evening,
members treated fellow members and guests to a variety of
entertainments — story-telling, poetry readings, singing,
musical performances; and, of course, critiquing the day’s
output of artwork. Nature walks, sculpture in progress, and
photography excursions rounded off the weekend.
The vital spirit of the brotherhood (and sisterhood) of the
arts continues with the 2019 program. (Please see pages 4
and 5 for the detailed program.) This special event in our
calendar also provides an excellent – and still very convivial
– opportunity to introduce prospective members to the
Club’s broad range of activities.
Raymond Peringer
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THE FOUNDATION ANNOUNCES TWO
NEW AWARD PROGRAMS
The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto
Foundation was established to advance
education by providing awards for demonstrated
excellence in the arts to youth under thirty years of age from
the Greater Toronto Area. The Board of the Foundation is
pleased to announce the creation of two new award programs
to support young people in the arts, bringing the total number
of award programs to six.

Jack Gilbert Image Arts Award
In November 2018, the Foundation awarded its first Image
Arts Award in partnership with Ryerson University’s School
of Image Arts. The award goes to an exceptional fourth-year,
graduating student from the School of Image Arts. The first
award was presented to Leyla Godfrey on November 15, 2018
at a ceremony at Ryerson University celebrating Ryerson’s
seventieth anniversary. Leyla received a $500 award and a
six-month complimentary membership to the Club. “Your
generous award helps to recognize our students for their
hard work, talent and dedication to their studies,” said Blake
Fitzpatrick, Chair of the School of Image Arts. Please welcome
Leyla to the Club. She will attend a future meeting of the
Club’s HotShots Group, and her work will be displayed in the
Club’s Photography Show this spring.
This award will be known as the Jack Gilbert Image Arts
Award, thanks to a generous donation from Club member Jack
Gilbert. Foundation Board Member Catherine Hurley also
contributed to this award. The Foundation greatly appreciates
this special financial support for its new program.

Charter Women Award
The second award, in recognition of the Club’s Charter Women
and their outstanding contributions to the Club’s artistic
disciplines, provides $500 annually to support an exceptional
young person in the arts.
Last June, five Charter Women met with Foundation
representatives Marianne Fedunkiw and Catherine Hurley to
discuss details of the Award. Initial funding has been provided
through donations by former Club President Marianne
Fedunkiw and Club Charter Women Zora Buchanan,
Jean Edwards, Pat Fairhead and Mary George, as well as
Foundation board member Catherine Hurley.
The Foundation will be working with the Club’s Charter
Women to continue to develop this exciting new program.
Richard Moorhouse
President of the Arts and Letters Club of Toronto Foundation

New Members
Londos D’Arrigo learned about the Club when he attended
the Tom Hendry Awards dinner, co-sponsored by the Club
and by the Playwrights Guild of Canada. He has served
on the jury for these prestigious awards. A full-time writer,
he has written extensively for stage and television for the
past thirty years. He started as a comedy writer for the likes
of Joan Rivers, Phyllis Diller and Lilly Tomlin. His script
Spreading It Around is published by Samuel French, and
Harris Cashes Out!, which premiered in 2014, has been
steadily in production ever since throughout the US and
Canada. Londos is interested in getting involved with the
Spring Revue. He is sponsored by John Ryerson and John
Rammell.
Anne McIlroy, a Fellow of the Royal Architectural Institute
of Canada, is a principal of Brook McIlroy and has project
managed urban design projects in Canada and the United
States. Anne is an avid reader and an active drawer and
painter with an interest in the Club’s life-drawing group. Her
application was sponsored by Catherine Nasmith and Sandy
McClelland.
Gerry Mugford is a returning member who has been on the
Faculty at Memorial University (Psychiatry) and is Director
of the Faculty of Medicine’s graduate Clinical Epidemiology
Program. He lives in St. John’s, Newfoundland but with his
coming retirement hopes to have more time to visit Toronto
and the Club. He is sponsored by Moya Gillett and the
Membership Committee.

Members’ News
The Club extends its warmest congratulations to Kirk
Howard, C.M. on his recent appointment to the Order of
Canada “for his commitment to Canadian authors and to a
domestically owned publishing industry.”
Edd Baptista will be exhibiting at the the Artist Project
2019, February 21–24 at the Better Living Centre, Exhibition
Place, Toronto. The Artist Project is a contemporary art fair
showcasing 250 top artists from Canada and abroad. Opening
night is February 21, and Edd will be in Booth #929, showing
his new figurative and portrait paintings. He will also be
participating in his very first Art Battle at the Artist Project on
Friday evening, February 22. Come visit and cheer him on.
Julia Chmilnitzky is participating in a fundraiser through
Sunnybrook Hospital’s Fine Art Department with the Don
Valley Art Club. She has three abstract paintings in the
group show on view until February 23 in the main floor
hallway just past the Food Court toward D Wing.
Chester Gryski has curated the exhibitions of the work of
Canadian printer and book designer Glenn Goluska currently
on view at the Kelly Library of St. Michael’s College and
the library of Massey College. These are part of a series of
exhibitions on the U of T campus devoted to Canadian Fine
Printing. The other venues are the Fisher Rare Book Library,
Trinity College Library and Victoria College Library.
Marvyne Jenoff’s poem “It Wishes” will be posted online on
February 5 as the Tuesday Poem in a series curated by Ottawa
poet rob mclennan. To read it go to dusie.blogspot.com.

Kelly-Marie Murtha is active in film and web series work,
as well as in community theatre, with the Alumnae Theatre,
Village Playhouse, Toronto Irish Players and the Poor Alex.
She is also exploring opportunities as a director/producer in
film. She is a member of the Academy of Canadian Cinema
& Television and Theatre Ontario. Kelly-Marie also has
participated in three art shows this year. Her application is
sponsored by Ramona Baillie.

Kelly-Marie Murtha’s work Song Without Words (watercolour
and antique sheet music) is hanging in the Ontario Legislature
Building in a show called Art à la Carte. The program
showcases the talents of Ontario artists to visitors to the In
Camera Dining Room for a one-year period.

Zie Souwand is studying towards his BFA in Theatre
Production at York University. His primary interests lie in
stage management, set design/building, lighting and sound
design. Zie has also studied acting and is a member of
ACTRA. He is sponsored by Thomas Gough and
Ramona Baillie.

May 2,3,4

The Club also welcomes Kim Echlin, Robert Sharpe and
Richard Teleky, all speakers at recent Literary Table events,
on six-month complimentary memberships.
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Outside the Box

The 2019 Spring Revue
Preparations for the uproarious
annual Spring Revue are
underway! Scripts have been
chosen; rehearsals are imminent.
We still need performers and
behind-the-scenes help, whether
you’re a seasoned thespian,
or new to the stage. Contact
Artistic Director, Betty Trott, at etrott@ryerson.ca
Call for music! Write a song to open or close the show—
or something in between. Contact Music Director, Jamie
Musselwhite for more information at jamie@musselwrites.ca

President’s Column
LAMPSweek coming soon!
LAMPSweek is a special week at the
Club – a full week of programming
that brightens the Toronto midwinter. This year’s LAMPSweek takes
place from February 25 to March 1.
The program (see pages 4 and 5)
shines a spotlight on all the LAMPS
disciplines within the Club –
Literature, Architecture, Music, Painting (Visual Arts)
and Stage.
This festival of presentations is prepared and hosted by
each LAMPS committee in turn. It is unique to our Club
that almost all our programming comes from members’
volunteer efforts to develop programs and recruit speakers
and performers who, in many instances, are themselves Club
members.
I heartily recommend that you take full advantage of the
festivities by attending as many LAMPSweek events as you
can fit in. It is a great way to broaden our horizons and show
our appreciation to our fellow members who serve on the
LAMPS committees and contribute so much to the life of the
Club.
Member Survey
The Membership Committee is undertaking a survey to
obtain members’ views on a number of questions. This is
not an opinion survey, but rather seeks qualitative input on
several issues. Your responses will help the Board and Club
committees with matters such as recruiting of new members,
retaining existing members, and planning programs and
activities.
The survey will be conducted in phases with fifty to
sixty members being surveyed each month starting in
February. This phased approach will ease the burden on our
administrative staff in collecting and analyzing the responses,
which will be confidential. Aggregated results will be reported
to the Board and key committees monthly. Your prompt
attention to this survey when you receive it will be greatly
appreciated, and your comments will be of great interest.
Board and Executive Nominations
The two most recent LAMPSletters had notices seeking
nominations to the Board, especially for Executive positions.
You are encouraged to bring forward nominations or to
volunteer for one of these positions. The turnover for Board
and Club officers will likely be quite high this year, as many
members have reached the end of their terms. I would be
pleased to speak with anyone who might be interested in
serving or making a nomination. The leadership provided by
a strong Board is very important to the future of our Club.
David Phillips, President

Carol McGirr (1937–2019)
Carol McGirr passed away of cardiac arrest on January 2,
2019. The previous week, her 81st Christmas, she had spent
the day with close friends.
Born in North Bay, Carol became an elementary school
teacher and librarian, the last
many years of her career working
for the East York Board of
Education. At the same time
she was active in the Toronto
storytelling community, and for
decades regularly attended the One
Thousand and One Friday Nights of
Storytelling. She was sought after
for her telling (not reading, not
reciting) of Greek, Roman, Norse and Finnish myths, which
she told at Fireside Epic, a series of concerts she organized
from 1994 to 2004. She also told literary classics such as Jake
and the Kid and The Secret Life of Walter Mitty as well as stories
from her life.
As a storyteller Carol was well recognized. For her interest
in the Icelandic sagas – she told the entire Laxdaela Saga
over a series of eight Friday evenings – she was honoured
by the Icelandic Club. A section of that saga and a personal
story were published in Tales for an Unknown City (McGillQueen’s University Press, 1990). At the recommendation
of Storytellers of Canada / Conteurs du Canada, Carol was
chosen to have her voice recorded for the National Archives.
Carol joined the Club about twenty years ago, sponsored
by Wentworth Walker and Rod Carruthers. She was
active on the Literary Committee, serving for six years as its
chair. She told stories at the Literary Table on a number of
occasions. One notable story, recounted as Literature’s 2010
LAMPSweek offering, was the harrowing tale of the heroic
thirteen-year-old Cornelia DeGrassi, who was chased and shot
as she rode her horse down Yonge Street to warn LieutenantGovernor Bond Head of the rebels’ march on the Town of
York in 1837.
Carol was a person of great fortitude. In middle age she was
diagnosed with diabetes, but with strict adherence to diet and
exercise she deferred the need for medication for eight years.
Though ailing severely in recent years, she scheduled her
medical appointments to keep Tuesdays free for the Literary
Table, and managed to attend the Club when others of us
would be dissuaded by personal setbacks or weather. After
Literary Table events she would often have tea at the Chelsea
Hotel coffee shop, and a few of us would join her for lively
discussions.
We are saddened by the passing of such an intrepid lady.
Marvyne Jenoff
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LAMPSWEEK . . .
Please reserve for each LAMPSweek event

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25 • MUSIC
Dinner 6:30, Program 7:30 p.m. • $ 27.50

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO OPERA
Glancing Back, Looking Ahead
To launch this year’s LAMPSweek celebrations, we proudly present
an extravaganza of operatic favourites. Come and hear the stars of
the future, today!
With the Faculty of Music celebrating its centenary, U of T
Opera previews its spring show, Glancing Back, Looking Ahead.
Michael Albano and Sandra Horst bring us a sparkling sampling
of highlights from the more than a hundred operas produced since
operatic studies began at the University of Toronto.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 • LITERATURE
Lunch 12:15 p.m. • $ 22.75

MAUREEN JENNINGS
“Always a Journey of Discovery”
Maureen Jennings’ new book, Let Darkness Bury the Dead, featuring detective
William Murdoch, is now out. In contrast to the earlier setting in 1895
Victorian Toronto, this latest book in the series is set during WW1 and
features William’s son, Jack Murdoch. Detective Murdoch, now 56, anxiously
awaits Jack’s return from Flanders, where he has been wounded and gassed. As
well as dealing with Jack’s shell shock, Murdoch has to investigate a homicide
in which his son may be implicated.
Jennings used many contemporary sources to portray the attitudes of the
time in Toronto, a city torn apart by the war. She will bring along some of her
authentic “treasures.”

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 • ARCHITECTURE
Lunch 12:15 p.m. • $ 22.75

TIM MORAWETZ
“The Decorative Language of Canadian Art Deco
Architecture”
Tim Morawetz, author of Art Deco Architecture in Toronto (2009) and
Art Deco Architecture Across Canada (2017), returns to the Club with a
new illustrated talk.
Tim will showcase examples of Canadian architectural decoration—
executed primarily in carved stone and glazed terracotta—that
embellish structures from coast to coast. He will profile buildings by
Club members (Thomas C. Pomphrey and Henry Sproatt), along
with major works by other architects from the period (Martin Baldwin,
Douglas Kertland, Alvan S. Mathers, Samuel Maw, Forsey Page).
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,,, AND MORE LAMPSWEEK!
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 • FILM NIGHT
Pub supper 6:30 p.m.; Film 7:30 p.m. • $ 15.00

WON’T YOU BE MY NEIGHBOR?
Director Morgan Neville has fashioned a moving, poignant film on the
life of Fred Rogers, the creator of Mister Rogers Neighborhood on public
television, which first aired in 1968 and ran for 895 episodes.
If other children’s television programs underscored literacy and numeracy,
Rogers stressed the need for emotional intelligence. Mixing archival footage
with reminiscences from the cast and crew and from his widow and two
now grown children, the film is an illuminating tribute to an extraordinary
man, capable of growing himself, who created a children’s program that
explored day to day issues without condescension. Even if you have already
seen this remarkable film, you will want to see it again.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28 •VISUAL ART
Lunch 12:15 p.m. • $ 22.75

NANCY JACOBI
“Washi: Ancient material, Contemporary Resource”
For most of its 1400-year history, Japanese paper (washi) has been
unknown by artists outside Japan. Aside from Rembrandt, who
managed to access the first-ever shipment to Rotterdam for his prized
etchings, it was little known until the late 19th century when artists
in Paris chased Japanese dealers down laneways to score some of this
treasured resource.
Today, fine artists around the world are discovering all that this
remarkable paper can do, embracing its potential just as its
production is drastically diminishing. Seeing its use by artists of the
19th and 20th centuries and innovators in our midst today, you may
just feel inspired to try it yourself!
Nancy Jacobi is the president of The Japanese Paper Place.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28 AND FRIDAY, MARCH 1 • STAGE
Pub Supper 6:30, Show 8:00 p.m. • $ 15.00; show only no charge

Missing, and Presumed Drowned
For LAMPSweek we present a staged production of a dramatic
murder mystery by one of the Club’s most inventive playwrights,
Ed Hill.
Is it possible no one knows whodunit?
Produced and Directed by Betty Trott
Starring: Irene Katzela, Wilson West and Ralph Williams
with Jane Carnwath, Matthew Chapman, Julie Gray,
Rob Prince and Martha Spence
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Visual Art News
Current Exhibition
January 26–February 22: Prints and Drawings Exhibition
Great Hall and Lounge
•
•
•

Public opening: Sunday, February 3, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
Club Night, shared with Architecture: Monday, February
4, Gail Rankin and Susan Martin, Toronto Public Library:
Architecture and Art
Take-down: Saturday, February 23, 9:00–11:00 a.m.

Calls for entry
February 23–March 22: Members’ Spring Show: Colour,
Pattern, Texture. Great Hall and Lounge
Artists may submit up to three pieces.
• Intake: Friday, February 22, 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. and
Saturday, February 23, 9:00–10:15 a.m.
• Late entries will not be accepted.Jurying begins at 10:30
a.m.
• Take-down: Saturday, March 23, 9.00–11.00 a.m.
• Public Opening: Sunday, March 3, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
• Club Night: Monday, March 4, Tom Smart, CEO
Beaverbrook Gallery on his book Peter Clapham Sheppard:
His Life and Work

Important: Submissions and Preparing
Work for Hanging
All work submitted requires D-Rings and wires. (Wires are
optional for large works; very small works require wires.)
Please bring a copy of your bio with your work. It would be
appreciated if you could drop off your work in person or, if
this is not possible, find a buddy to do that for you. It makes
the task of the Intake team so much easier. Contact Camilla
Gryski: email only, cgryski@gmail.com

In the Studio

Please contact the facilitator regarding model fees.

Adventures in Creativity
Continues third floor studio. Thursday, February 7, and
Thursday, February 21, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
Contact John Inglis: john@inglisquest.com

Studio Painting
Monday night painting studios continues. 6:00–9:00 p.m.
Contact Sandy McClelland: sandy.mccsox@gmail.com
Wednesday painting studios continues. 10:00 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
Contact Martha West Gayford: mwestgayford@ca.inter.net
Friday Painters continues. 10:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Contact Wendy Boyd: wendyab@pathcom.com
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Other exhibitions through to June 2019
March 23–April 18: Tom McNeely Retrospective
•
•

Public Opening: Sunday, March 24, 1:00–4:00 p.m.
Club Night: April 1, Tom McNeely

April 20–May 17: Marvyne Jenoff / George Walker
solo shows
•

Club Night: April 29, Marvyne Jenoff

May 18–June 14: Photography Show
•

Club Night: May 27, Matthew Plexman

June 15–August 30: Members’ Summer Group Show.
Art Committee Chair: Wendy Boyd: wendyab@pathcom.com

Compiled by Felicity Somerset

LAMPSweek
Thursday, February 28

NANCY JACOBI
“Washi: Ancient Material, Contemporary Resource”

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Film Night
Pub supper 6:30 p.m.; Film 7:30 p.m.
Please reserve • $ 15:00

LAMPSweek
Wednesday, February 27

WON’T YOU BE MY NEIGHBOR?

HotShots Photography Group
January’s HotShots presented photos of “construction.”
Submissions ranged from birds building nests to a
construction crane captured from a hospital room
where one of our group had been confined. The two
best photos, selected by popular vote, can be seen in
this issue.
The next meeting will take place on Wednesday,
February 6 at 7:00 p.m.
New participants are always welcome to our
friendly gatherings.
The challenge will be: emphasis on one colour of
your choice.
Please submit two large-format images
to Bill Michelson at william.michelson@gmail.com
by Monday, February 4.

(see page 4)

The Art of Conversation
Wednesday, February 13, 6:00 p.m.
in the LAMPSroom
The topic will be “Silence: Uses and Abuses”
If desired, a sandwich should be ordered by
Monday, February 4, 4:00 p.m.
Hosted by Carol Vine: carolvine@bell.net

On Stage

We watched this masked weaver constructing his nest in Namibia.
The grasses were eventually woven to make an intricate pattern for the
lining. Photo, Anna Leggatt

The play-reading group will meet in the Studio on:
Wednesday, February 20, 6:30 p.m.
All members and their guests are welcome.

“Pleasant Hour”
$2 off drinks from 4:30–6:30 p.m. every
Wednesday.
On the last Wednesday of the month we are pleased
to welcome members of the St. George’s Society.

THE

Members and guests who are interested in writing in
any genre or form are invited to join us:
Tuesday, February 5, 6:00 p.m.
Contact Martin Jones: martin800@live.com
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Club Night
Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m. • $27.50
Please reserve for each Club Night
Monday, February 4

Monday, February 11

DAVID WINTERTON
“Frank Darling: Edwardian Toronto’s Prized Architect”

GAIL RANKIN AND SUSAN MARTIN
“Toronto Public Library”

Canadian architect Frank Darling designed many of
Toronto’s most sophisticated Edwardian-era buildings, in
service to the city’s early 20th century establishment.
Gail Rankin and Susan Martin, senior managers in the Toronto
Public Library, will give us an insider’s look – a visual tour of
award-winning new libraries and spectacular renovations of
the old. They will show us around the Toronto Public Library’s
unique art collection and newly designed display areas.
Find out how the Toronto Public Library System engages our
communities and informs us about what is new in our city.

Tonight, architect and architectural historian and Club
member David Winterton will share his ongoing
research on Darling’s career, including his partnership
firm of Darling & Pearson. The illustrated talk will trace
the elite connections of patronage that allowed this
firm to lead the architectural taste of a most remarkable
decade, designing landmarks that continue to house
Toronto’s modern institutions.

This event is sponsored jointly by Architecture and Visual Arts.
Monday, February 18

Catering Corner
Our seasonal rotating Craft Beer
tap is now featuring Spearhead
Belgian Stout. This small-batch
limited-production beer is brewed
with a Belgian Trappist yeast, and
flavoured with curaÇao orange
peel, coriander and demerara
sugar.
Ask the bartender for a sample
the next time you are visiting
the Club.
Matthew Percy, Catering Manager
catering@artsandlettersclub.ca

CLUB CLOSED
Family Day

LAMPSweek
Monday, February 25

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO OPERA
Glancing Back, Looking Ahead

A joyous celebration of 100 years of opera at
the University of Toronto!
(Please see page 4 for more details)
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Literary Table
Bar 12 noon; Lunch 12:15 p.m. • $22.75
Please reserve for each Music Wednesday
Tuesday, February 5

Tuesday, February 19

HELEN MILLS
“Unearthing Lost Taddle Creek: Immersion Experience
in the Anthropocene”

VICTOR SUTHREN
“ Telling a Rascal’s Story””

Helen Mills will take us on a 15,000 year journey into the
archaeology of Taddle Creek, which flowed just down the
way from the Arts & Letters Club. She will share stories and
thoughts about the way communities and artists are helping
unearth the story of the creek, beginning to change the
landscape again, and pointing the way to possible futures in
the Anthropocene.
Tuesday, February 12

ELIZABETH RIDDELL-DIXON

“Awe and Danger: Mapping the Arctic Ocean”
With dense fog, bone chilling
temperatures, and ice, that is often
too thick to navigate through or too
rough to land on, Arctic research
is not for the faint-hearted. Yet,
Canadian scientists have succeeded
in mapping the seabed of Canada’s
Arctic extended continental shelf
(the seabed beyond 200 nautical
miles from shore).
What did they do? How did they do it?
Arctic and law-of-the-sea expert, Professor Elizabeth RiddellDixon will share stories from her most recent book, Breaking
the Ice: Canada, Sovereignty, and the Arctic Extended Continental
Shelf. Professor Riddell-Dixon is a Distinguished Senior Fellow
at the Bill Graham Centre for Contemporary International
History at Trinity College (U of T) and Professor Emerita of
Political Science at the University of Western Ontario.

Bartholomew Roberts was a Welsh-born pirate who
captured over 400 ships between 1718 and 1722.
Known as “King of the Atlantic pirates,” he was an
enigmatic figure who wore fine velvets and never
drank anything stronger than tea. He came into his
own in the waters of what would become Canada,
finally dying in a hail of British gunfire off West
Africa. A strange mixture of gentlemanly civility and
ruthlessness, he marked the high point and end of
what became known as the Golden Age of Piracy.
Black Flag of the North is Victor Suthren’s biography of
this interesting character, one of fourteen fiction and
non-fiction books to his credit. A Canadian writer with
an interest in colonial and maritime history, Suthren
ended his career as Director General of the Canadian
War Museum, Ottawa.

LAMPSweek
Tuesday February 26

MAUREEN JENNINGS

“Always a Journey of Discovery”
(see page 4)
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WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Music Wednesday
Bar 12 noon; Lunch 12:15 p.m. • $ 22.75
Please reserve for each Music Wednesday
Wednesday, February 6

Wednesday, February 20

GLENN HODGINS, HOLLY NIMMONS
and DAVID JAEGER
The Canadian Music Centre: “Creativity Lives Here”

NICOLE PERCIFIELD, mezzo soprano
RACHEL ANDRIST, piano

In 1959, when the Canadian Music Centre was founded,
Canada could boast only a few dozen composers. Now, as
the CMC celebrates its 6oth anniversary, it is a Pan-Canadian
organization serving hundreds of Canadian composers as
well as audiences and performers around the world. We
are delighted to welcome Glenn Hodgins, President and
CEO, and Holly Nimmons, Director of Communications and
Development. In collaboration with club member David
Jaeger, they give us an update – with musical illustrations –
on the CMC’s tremendous achievements and exciting new
directions.
Wednesday, February 13

Kevin Ahfat, piano
“Of Foreign Lands and Peoples …”

“Riveting presentation and technical finesse” – just one of
many accolades for prize-winning Canadian-born pianist
Kevin Ahfat, a graduate of the Juilliard School. Honoured
as a concert artist invited to participate this season in the
Rebanks Family Fellowship & International Performance
Residency at the Glenn Gould School, he brings us “Of
Foreign Lands and Peoples. . .” Featured in his program are
Ginastera(Danzas argentinas), Schumann (Kinderszenen),
Mussorgsky (from Pictures at an Exhibition), and American
composer Kenji Bunch.
Please join us in giving him a warm welcome!
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Canadian mezzo-soprano Nicole Percifield, having studied

in New York and New England, is rapidly establishing
herself on opera stages and in international festivals
in roles such as Contessa Almaviva and Suor Angelica.
She recently performed Debussy’s Cinques poèmes de
Baudelaire at Carnegie Hall with Yale Opera. She also
appears on a live recording that received an International
Classical Music Awards nomination for Best Opera Album.
For us, in collaboration with internationally recognized
pianist Rachel Andrist, she presents a recital of favourites
from the works of Schubert, Elgar (Sea Pictures), and
Canadian composer Walter MacNutt, as well as cabaret
songs by William Bolcom. An Arts & Letters Club début!

WHAT’S ON IN FEBRUARY
Ad Lib
8:00 – 11:00 p.m.

Friday, February 1

MOVIE NIGHT:
MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY GRAIL
Join us for a comedic classic as King
Arthur and his Knights of the Round
Table embark on a surreal, low-budget
search for the Holy Grail, encountering
many exceedingly silly obstacles.

House renovation, seen through the maze of apartment scaffolding.
by Bill Michelson

Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
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Page 10: Nicole Percifield, photo courtesy of the artist
Page 11: Ad Lib Logo by Andrew Sookrah
Page 11: Monty Python and the Holy Grail, image from film publicity
Page 11: Winter (re)construction, photo Bill Michelson

Friday, February 8

JOTO IMPROV
Damon Lum welcomes back the troupe “Sweet Zombie
Jesus”! Come and support the courageous souls on stage
or join in on the fun!
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.
Friday, February 15

Valentine’s Open Mic
Have a Valentine-themed poem or song you want to
share? Or an anti-Valentine’s photo or sketch you just
have to show off? Bring (or even create) one to share with
our supportive Ad Lib audience! Tell us what February 14
means to you. There will also be chocolate!
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio
Friday, February 22
ASHLEY WILLIAMSON AND BILL DENTON PRESENT:

READINGS AND MORE!
Short pieces of poetry, drama and prose, comic, tragic and
absurd, read by Marianne Fedunkiw,Thomas Gough,
Lorna Kelly, John Rammell, Josh Welsh and others. At
least two former Club presidents will be there; possibly
four or more! New members especially welcome to this
evening of well-planned anarchy.
Starts at 8:00 p.m. in the Studio.

Remember, AD LIB IS YOU!
If you have ideas for Ad Lib events, please contact our
Ad Lib chair, Damon Lum (damon_lum@hotmail.com).

ARTWORK CREDITS

LAMPSletter editor:
Copy editor:		

Sally Holton
Jane McWhinney
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

February 2019
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2
Painters Studio

TGIF lunch noon
Ad Lib: Movie Night
Monty Python and the
Holy Grail
Studio 8:00 pm

3
Public Art
Opening
1:00–4:00 pm

4

Art Cttee 4:00 pm
Membership 5:15 pm

Club Night

Gail Rankin and Susan
Martin
“Art and Architecture:
Toronto Public Library”
dinner 6:30 pm

5

6

LAMPSletter
deadline
(all material
except
Members’
News)

David Winterton
“Frank Darling:
Edwardian Toronto’s
Prized Architect”
dinner 6:30 pm
Monday Night painters
6:00–9:00 pm

17

18

Writers’ Group
6:00–8:00 pm

24

25
Board Meeting 4:00 pm

Club Night

U of T Opera
“Glancing Back,
Looking Ahead”
dinner 6:30 pm

14

TGIF lunch noon
Ad Lib
Valentine’s Open Mic
Studio 8:00 pm

Kevin Ahfat, Piano
12:15 pm
Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 pm
Art of Conversation 6:00 pm

21
Painters Studio

Music Wednesday

Nicole Percifield,
mezzo soprano
Rachel Andrist, piano
12:15 pm
Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 pm
Playreading: 6:30 pm

Literary Table

16
Painters Studio

Music Wednesday

27

Monday Night painters
6:00–9:00 pm

15

Painters Studio

LITERATURE
Maureen Jennings
“Always a Journey of
Discovery”
12:15 pm

Ad Lib
JOTO Improv
Studio 8:00 p.m.

LAMPSLetter deadline
Members’ News noon

Literary Table

26

LAMPSweek: MUSIC

TGIF lunch noon

Stage Cttee Mtg 6:30 pm

20

Victor Suthren
“Telling A Rascal’s
Story”
12:15 pm

9
Painters Studio

Photography Group 7:00 pm

13

Elizabeth RiddellDixon
“Awe and Danger:
Mapping the Arctic
Ocean”
12:15 pm

8

John Inglis’s
Adventures in Creativity
1:00–3:00 pm
Studio

Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 pm

Literary Table

19
FAMILY DAY
Club Closed

Canadian Music Centre
12:15 pm

Property Cttee 4:30 pm

12
Club Night

Music Wednesday

12:15 pm

6:00–9:00 pm

11

Painters Studio
Music Cttee 10:45 am

Literary Table
Helen Mills
“Lost Taddle Creek”

Monday Night painters

10

7

Literary Cttee 10:30 am

22

John Inglis’s
Adventures in Creativity
1:00–3:00 pm
Studio

28

23

Spring Members Show

intake: 11:00 am–2:00 pm

Painters Studio
TGIF lunch noon
LAMPSletter mailing
Ad Lib
Readings and More!
Studio 8:00 pm

March 1

ARCHITECTURE/FILM

VISUAL ART/STAGE

STAGE

Painters Studio

Visual Art Lunch

Painters Studio

Architecture Lunch

Tim Morawetz
“Canadian Art Deco”
12:15 pm
Pleasant Hour 4:30–6:30 pm

Film Night

Won’t You Be My Neighbour
Dinner 6:30 pm; Film 7:30 pm

Nancy Jacobi

“Washi: Ancient Material,
Contemporary Resource”
12:15 pm

Stage Night

“Missing and Presumed
Drowned”
6:30 pm; show 8:00 pm

Prints and
Drawings Show
take down
9:00–11:00 am
Spring Members
Show intake

9:00–10:15 am

2

TGIF lunch noon

Stage Night

“Missing and Presumed
Drowned”
6:30 pm; show 8:00 pm

Events requiring reservations are shown in bold

March Issue Deadline:

RESERVATION/CANCELLATION/PAYMENT INFORMATION

• for Members’ News: Wednesday February 13 at 12 noon

You may book through the private link on the website, by email: reservations@
artsandlettersclub.ca, or by telephone: 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voicemail). Please specify
which events you are booking and the number of places you require.

• for all other items: Sunday, February 10
As there is a high demand for space, items will be accepted
in order of receipt as long as space is available. If you wish to
include a notice or feature, please contact the editor with as
much advance notice as possible, so that space can be reserved,
and plan to submit it no later than Sunday, February 10, or by
arrangement with the editor. Email submissions to lampsletter@
artsandlettersclub.ca. If you cannot email, contact Naomi
Hunter well in advance of your deadline. Late submissions
cannot be accepted.
The LAMPSletter will be mailed out on February 22; it is also
available each month on our website www.artsandlettersclub.ca

Advance reservations avoid disappointment. Advance reservations are required for
most events with meals except TGIF lunch. Reservations for Monday nights are
requested by the end of day the preceding Friday.
Payments: Most events with meals are payable at the door, with the exception of
Special Events and Members’ Dinners, for which payment is required in advance. The
Club prefers payment by cash, cheque, debit and Club card, and accepts VISA and
MasterCard.
Cancellations: Cancellations will be accepted up to 24 hours in advance of the day of
the event. A refund or credit will be issued for events (some exceptions will apply) that
have been paid for in advance, provided that the cancellation is received in advance.

